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Gents FurnisMng Coads!

march:
MABT

tratnpTlnthe drunkard's way,Tramp, tramp,
March tho feet of million men :

if none shall pity and none shall gave
the march they are making end?

The yorenI the strong and the old are there,
Tn woeful raaks a they hurry past,

With not a moment to think or care.
What is the fate that comes at last?

Tramp, tramp, tramp!, to a drunkard's doom,
Out of a boyhood pure and fair-O- ver

the thoughts of love and horae--
Past the check of a mother's praver ;

Onward swift to a drunkard's crime.
Over the plea of wife and child,

Over the holiest ties of time.
Reason dethroned, and souls gone wild.- -

i
'

Tramp, tramp, tramp, till a drunkard's grave
Covers the broken life of shame

Whilst the spirit Jesus died to save
Meets a future we dare not name.

God help us all, there's a cross to bear
And work to do for the mighty throng!

God give us strength, till the toil and prayer
Shall end one day in the victor's song !

On account of

Business, we offer

complete as ever. We take . pleasure in showingstork in this line i as CuS- -

toSers nfidcDt that OUf StjlG8 Qnd fabnCS Wi"

most fastidious. We have '

CLOTtlinG TO SUIT AND FIT ANYBODY")

i! readable I the commonest made up goods can be bongbt for elsewhere.

WE HAVE THE NOBBIEST LINE OF GENTS' FURNISH-

ING GOODS, UNDEB-WEA- B AND NECK-WEA- R,

IN THE COUNTRY.

H. WEIL & BROS.

nitnre; Carpets, Crockery. Glass-

ware, Lamps, and Household Fur-nishin- g

Goods, generally, RISKWHY
And the whole profits of a year, by foolishly experimenting with so-call- Cl tkr

Tbosphates, when you can get

LISTER'S GUAR ANTE EDIff ps' p

lei f
until the entire Stock is disposed of.

a change in out

oiir Stoek oFur--
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C, March 22-- tf
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1
furnish you anything wanted in this
everybody, for

Gents, Yoitlis anfl Boys

the State. We selrat

flow as similar goods can be had anywhere

Which will give you an increased yield, and permanently improve and enhance
the value of your land.

3F"Q3Ea. B3CB3E3E353 IF9jfSLllFt.
We offer the following Premiums f r the!Lext Fair of the Eastern Carolina

Fair and Stock Association :

W. S. Farmer, agent, offers the following special premiume: Two thirds ten Li-
ster's guano for best grade bale cotton. v

One-hal- f ton Lister's guano for second l est bale cotton.
One fourth ton Listers guano for third best bale cotton.
Two-third- s ton Lister's guano lor largest yield of cotton on etc lc:v.
One-hal- t ton Lister's guano lor second largest yield on one acre.
One-fourt- h ton Lister's guano for third largest yield of ccttcri cn

one acre. ff All made by the ut of Litters Guano.

Wo go IPAUSMMEL

jgiyParties owing us will please

come forward and pay up, as we

can not give further indulgence.
r f

mch8-t-f

Respectfully,

FUGHTLER & KERN,
&T7 SO, EAST CEWTB.E STnUHT, OPPOSITE BAIVK

GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.
WILL. N. HANFP, Manager. .

Branch"
""largest musical emporium in the sooraT"

POETS. .

Parents should place the great poets
into th& hands of their children as
early as possible. Their natural i cts

clamor for a free range of the
imagination, and we can nowhere in
the august realm of literature find
more effective and healthy aids to ed-udati- on

that in such writers as Bun-ya- n

and the great standard poets of
the 18th and 19th centuries.

Children should study these works
in their native tongue, that they may
be more perfectly assimilated with
their mental tone and spirit, and this
will also serve to broaden and exalt
their sympathies and tastes. Their
loftier instincts and powers would be
called into fuller play, and their daily
fellowship with such mighty minds
would familiarize them with higher
thoughts until they would involuntar-
ily soar into another and nobler sphere
of moral and mental existence.

The very first step you take in ad-

vancing your children, let it be to im-

press upon their plastic minds that
thereare higher laws to which they
owe obedience than those of matter,
and objects of a grander and more
momentous interest than those bound-
ed by our material horizon of animal
desire.

With no recognition of the idea be-

yond that limited by the narrow line
of self and its senual agencies, science
and the mechanical arts would be
powerless to achieve any lofty, ra-
tional end; we would never progress in
moral or intellectual excellence, but
retrogade instead. Without some-
thing to stimulate effort, .apart from
the grosser ambition that impels ac
tion, riches in their profusion would
so corrupt and brutalize, that life
would prove a sorrow instead of a joy,
and the very atmosphere we breathe
would be rife with poisonous influ-
ences. '

We are not indebted to our schools
and colleges for what the world calls
a liberal and finished training for life.
Our greatest men and scholars have
been those whose odd moments of rest
from busy toil have been devoted
to close investigation and research,
and who, in the absence, of books,
have conversed with accomplish-
ed rnen and women and treasured up
their gems of thought for hours of
private meditation. ,

The brightest aim we should have
in the education of the young should
be to draw out all that is great and
good within them, to in spire them with
noble aims and ends, and to eradicate
all that is evil and pernicious in their
natures.

We are largely indebted to our great
poets for the pure ideals that have
raised our lives from the coarse and
earthy to the refined and spirituals
They have taught us what we should
be and shown us the path to the stair
way that leads from the earth to heav
en. Next to the Bible and the best
relierious books oi our libraries, are
the works' of our Christian poets
Baltimorian.

A WORD TO THE BOYS.
. What do you think, young friends,

of the hundreds of thousands who are
trying to cheat themselves and others
into the belief that alcoholic; drinks
are good for them? Are they to be
pitied and not blamed? Do you wan
to be one of these wretched men? If
we are to !have drunkards in the fut
ure, someiof them are to come from
the boys to whom I am writing; and
I ask you .gain if you want to be on
of them? No, of course you don'!

. Well, I have a plan for you that i
just as sure to save you'from such
fate, as the sun is to rise to-morr-

morning, j It never failed; it nevei
will fail; and I think it is worth know-
ing. Neveouch-liquo- r in anv form,
That is the plan, and it is not only
worth knowing, but it is worth puttm
in practice.

I know you dem't drink now, and
it seems to you as if you never would
But your temptation -- will come, anc
it probably will come in this way
You will find yourself, sometime, with
a number of companions, and they
will have a bottle or wine on the table.
They will drink and offer it to you
They will regard it as a manly practice,
and very likely they will look upon
you as a rhilksop if you don't indulge
with them!. Then what will you do

1 1 I 11 1 TTTen, wnat win you ao: win you say
"JNo, no! none ot that stuff tor me!
know a tjrick worth half a dozen of
that! ' or will you take the glass with
your common sense protesting,, and
your conscience making the whole
draught bitter, and feeling that you
have damaged yourself, and then go
off with a hot head and a skulking
soul that at once begins to make apo
logies for itself, and will keep doing
so an nis iirei i5oys, do not become
drunkards!. J. O. Holland.

There's northing half so sweet in life
( Next to tbe joys of home and wife)
As fragrant breath, and pearly teeth.With hard and rosy gums beneath
And see these charms of which we sine
Have froir) sweet SOZODONT their spring-- -

Irreproachable
Not one fa'ord of censure can iustlv be

uttered against SOZODONT. No other
dentnfice makes the teeth so white, nd
yet none is so entirely free from everv
objectionable ingredient.

What Spalding's Glue has ioined can
not be put asunder.

c
Having puicMsed the PLANING MILL

FltOPERTY recently owned by Mil-
ton Harding, we would respect-

fully announce to the public
that we are prepared to

furnish

Bracksis, ?talp Werk, Scroll Work,

BALUSTERS, NEWELS,
Mantels, Store Fittings, Mouldings,

EPickct Fencing complete, ready to
put up. Also Dressed Flooring, Ceiling,
Weatherboardine.&c.at Driceswhirh do.
fy competition. Give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

NATHAN O'BERRY & CO.
Goldsboro, T. C, March 29,'S6.-- 1 m

110 REWARD !

Marcellus Braswell and Louis Murrav.
convicts undergoing a sentence, have suc-
ceeded in making their escarje from tho
guard. A (reward of f10 is offered for
each if apprehended and delivered to
Sheriff Grantham.

Both of the parties are neeroes. of a
ginger cake complexion.

? B.-F- HOOKS,
Chairman Board Countv Com.miunri

Assets, $29,771,230- - -- f
Liabilities, 24,789784--

" - -
Surplus, - . - $4,93445

Etna Life
laajKxxx-r-x lco Company

Has paid Losses jn North Caro-

lina Over $!.ioo. 000.

It your Life Insured? If not, tchy not?

If it is, are you carrying enough f
DO YOU KNOW that every $1,050 produced

by you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing' power of $15,000 at 7 per cent?

DO YOU EVER reflect that your death
would destroy that producing power, and
would take from your wife and children just
that much capital?

WHAT SANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a $15,000 stock of s in one building1 with-
out fire insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed?

IS IT PRUDENT or kind lo permit your
family to carry that much risk upon a life that
is certain of destruction in a very few years,
and that may be destroyed w?

DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poli-
cy costs LESS THAN A F1KE POLICY ?

On an ordinary stock of goods you pay a rate
of from one pe cent, to

"
two per cent, per an-

num.
In case of afire your loss will not probably

exceed one half of the stock,"while it may be
but a trifle.

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from X
per cent, to 2--2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years of age) with a certainty of ulti-
mate death, and there will be no salvage.

DID YOU EVER THINK thatif you insure
your goods for a number of years, and then
cease payment, that you obtain no further re-
turn on your investment ?

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 or $10,000 can be
added to your estate by paving from three per
cent, to four per cent, interest for a short term
of years on that sum ? '

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family 5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in-

vested ?
DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-

ner may, and often does, cause the closing up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin ?

DO YOU KNOW that partnership interests
may be paid off upon the death of any member
of tbe firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin-
ue without impairment?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages? They can all be be cleared off in
case of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
the lEtna Life Insurance Company.

DO YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the business men of the country fall
at least once during a period of twenty years?

DO YOU THINK that your chances of suc-
cess are better than those of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE to throw
everjraf around your wife and child-
ren to shield them against the possibility of
future want or suffering?

IF YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum-
stances, or if you have a limited income, is it
not best to Insure? If you are rich, will it
not be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings and fly away."

DID YOU EVER know of any man's estate
being worse off because he died with a good
Policy of Insurance upon his life?

TEE L!FS liUMiE COKPAKY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

$29,000,000 of Assets,
AND v

Surplus of nearly S5.000.000,
WITH A -

Paying Ability of $1.19 -2 to every Si cf Liability.
-- ISSUES

;r Policies, Incontestable after Death.

C. C. CROW, General Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

fjan7-3- ml .

1ST O T X D E5.
I would respectfully inform my friends

and the public generally, that I have per-
manently located with Mr. R A. Watts,
in the Watch, Clock and Jewely Repair-
ing department and hope by strict atten-
tion to give entire satisfaction to all who
may favor me with their work. Will also
be pleased to wait on them with anything
in the Jewelry Iidc. Can always show as
fine a stock of Clocks, Watches, Silver-
ware and Jewelry as can be found in the
State, and at prices as low.

gffA'l work warranted 12 months at
the Parlor Jewelry Store ol R. A. Wattts.

W. P. GRANGER.
Goldsboro, N. C, mch25-3- m

HUNT STOUFLIE!
AND

TO
50 BARRELS FLOUR (all grades).

Q SACKS COFFEE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

1000 COCOANUTS-100- 0

POUNDS PLAIN CANDV.

50 BOXES TOBACCO.

5000 CIGARS- -

JO BOXES SOAP.

20 BOXESfSTARCH.

20 GROS3 MATCHES.

. 5 BARRELS PIGS FEET.

1 POUNDS N. C. HAMS and
SHOULDERS.

ALSO
Chickens and Eggs always on hand lower thanyou can buy them in the City.

-- Call on us before you buy. Respectfully,

R. C. HOLMES & CO.
Goldsboro, N.C., mchll.-- tf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular farorlte for dressing
the hair, Restoring color whengrray, and preventing Dandruff.It cleanses the ecalp, stops thehair falling, and Is sure to please.

II ie at Dmndatc

Important Tq F? !

Peterkin Improved Cotton.

Excellent Staple, Large Bolls. Small
Seed, Easy to Gather, Prolific, Stands Dry
Weather Better Than Other Varieties.
Makes from 40 to 42 pounds of Lint
trom 1 OO pounds pf Seed Cotton. Price
$1,60 per bushel delivered at depot in
Monroe. Testimonials gent on arrolica- -
tion. gsSend Cash with Orders. Address

S. R. WILLIAMSON,
Monroe. N. C.

febl6-2- m Agent for North Carolina.

Female 0.
STATESVILLE, N. C.

THE SPRING TERM of this institution wil
Wednesdar. Januarv 2fL 1886.

xneiast Fear nas been verr rrrnsTvmiis nnp
The attention of parents and guardians is di-
rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA

TION, JS.X.UEL.LENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue. -

MISS FANNIE EVERTTT. '

GOLDSBORO, N.

Vis (Hi

is lust a marvel ol completeness. We can
Line to suit and fit

Mm Misses

, BEAUTY IN "WOMEN.
' - .

Beautiful vomen, from the creation
flown through all the circling ages,
has been the eloquent theme of bard
and historian. The shrine at which
millions have paid their homage; for
whom brave and . chivalrie knights
have measured lances, and kings and
princes contended.

It would be needless to particularize
all the lovely women, of matchless
grace and form, who have entranced,

" and transported to pictured realms of
bliss, and caused to roam in fancied
fairy bowers, the souls of mortals.

We care not where female beauty
may be found women pure and love- -

y must win the adoration of every
manly heart..

A thoughtful writer said: "A beau-
tiful woman is a practical poet, tam-
ing her savage mate; planting tender-
ness and hope in all whom she ap-
proaches.'"

"Nature wishes that women should
attract men, for she stands related to
it; and enamored youth raises their
form with moon and stars, and the
pomp of summer."

In the present.demoralized and cor-
rupt state of society it is a difficult
task to distinguish real beauty, the
gift of nature, from that which is the
creation of ark.

It is sad and lamentable, but never-
theless true, that the tyrant fashion
exerts such immense powers over the
minds of a vast majority of the wo-

men of our day, that it has subverted
everv sense and conception of what is
right.

Women.who once scorned to over-- i
step the bounds of decency and self-- j
respect, and who were wont to exem-
plify the old adage, ''nature unadorn-
ed the most," have in the madness of
of the hour become the most ardent
supporters of all the devices that art
has adopted to win its adherents. The
use of paint and all the other concoc-
tions and preparations for beautifying
the skin and adding brilliancy to the
eye is not only practiced by the de
praved, but even those who bear the
title of refined ladies and appear in
our best society, patronize itto as great
an extent r

Careful, indeed, then must be the
honest-hearte- d and pure-minde- d young
man in his choice of a wife, for if be
is not, he may find but that instead of
a real true woman he has only se-

cured a piece of paint and chalk.
A false defence it is that great many

persons make or the use or art m wo-
men, when they contend she is per-fectl- v

justifiable in doing all in her
power to add to her attractiveness,
whether it be contrary to the laws of
nature, health and morality. They
argue that men dye their hair, etc., so
as to preserve a fresh and youthful ap
pearance, and why should not women
do the same! Two wrongs cannot by
any logic make ia right. The use of
artificial means liri man or woman is
at variance with It ruth and morality.

But be it said, to their everlasting
praise, there, are' some truly noble
who have the spirit and determination
to resist the temptations that surround
them, and are grand and illustrious
examples of "heaven's last and best
gift toman."" Bright oasis in the desert
of fashionable life, deserving or the
encomiums of all who esteem whatso
ever is genuine and true.

simplicity, modesty and grace m
coujunction with natural beauty, is
all that is necessary to complete
"A perfect voman, nojbly planned-Mad- e

to love, honor and command."

FUN AT HOME.
There is nothing like it!; to be found- -

no,not if you search the world through.
i want every possible amusement to
keep the boys at honke evenings
Never mind if they do scatter books
and pictures, coats, hats and boots
.ever mina u tney ao maxe a noise
around, with their whistling and hur-
rahing! We should stajid aghast if
we could have a vision of the young
men goue to utter destruction ' for the
very reason that having cold, disa
greeable, dull stiff firesides at home,
the sought amusement elsewhere.
Don't let them wander beyond the
reach of mother s influence, yet awhile.
The time will come before you think,
when 3'ou would give the world to
have your house tumbled by the dear
hands of those very boys; when your
heart shall long for their noisy steps
n the hall, and their ruddy cheeks

laid up to yours; when j'ou would
rather have their jolly whistle than
the music of all the operas; when you
would gladly dirty "carpets --ay, live
without carpets at all, but to have
their bright, strong forms besides you
once more. Then play with and "pet
them. Praise Johnny's drawinjr.
Betty's music, and baby first attempt
at wruiug uis uaiue. .encourage 10m
to chop off his stick of wood, and Dick
to persevere in making his hen-coo- p.

If one shows a talent for figures, tell
him. he is your famous mathematician;
and if another loves geography, tell
him he will be sure to make a great
travejer, or a foreign minister. Be
come interested in their pets, be they
rabbits, pigeons or dogs. Let them
help' you in home decorations; send
them to gather mosses, grasses and
bright autumn leaves, to decorate
their room when the snow is all over
tha earth, and you will keep yourself
young and fresh by entering into their
joys, and keep those joys innocent by
your knowledge of them. Selected.

For Fifteen years 1 was annoyed with
severe pain in my head and discharges
into my throat from catarrh. My sense
of smell was much impaired. By the use
of Ely's Cream Balm I have overcome
these troubles. J. B. Case, St. Denis Ho-
tel, New York. .

I find Ely's Cream Balm good for ca-
tarrh of long standing. M. N. Lasley,
1031 West Chestnut St, Louisville, Ky.

YOUR CROP?

GOLDSBORO, N: C.
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Persl attention' the business. WLcn

T y
ana our instruments the Best ever Made.
ttTng

WILL. N.JHANFF. Manger.

0

GRAVES.
K.. I

TflE SOTmrtLe "ndcincd I represent
can furnis anythicg ic

All Work Erected Free of tliarge.
uouiy me and I will call on parties aty- -

OADBBSS BROS.,,
iiALTIIOKE, 311).

febL5,86.-t- f

Plows anlCasiss!
The latest improved Cotton and Turn

I lows. Castings of all kinds, at
HUGGINS & FREEMAN'S.

A Great Bargain
Willfbe given the first applicant who
wani to buy a complete Milling outfit for
grinding wheat, corn.&c. Three ruh of
44 inch Btopcs two Esopu$, one French
Burrh Line Shafting, Bolting Chest, Ac,
all complete, of the best make and design,

.Kcjouasnew. one-thir- less than value.

Write to ' j, pj LEACH,
aprl-3- m Littleton, N. C

Our Motto is to give the Trade the Best Goods for the Least Money. By keeping
this Motto in view we have succeeded in establishing a run of trade in this line

m
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in mil iiimi nil

inHV0V and wiH ive my
- - .7 KJU UICi

Our Terms n rr tVia TiB -- rr. iSZXZZ e
Tuning and Repairing Executed in

second to none in

And that, our customer may rely, is as
in the country.

H. WEIL & BROS.

ur Merchant Tailoring Department

is well stocked with a full
We have goods in profuse Style from Foreign and Domes
tic Looms, representing some
made up nrst-clas- s and at
guarantee satisfaction in every
style. We will be glad for 0 1

BY PLACING A NICE

ine our Stock, no matter whether buying or not.
Respectfully.

H. WEIL & BROS. Monument, Tombstone or Tablet
ITw Yel

Dealer In
GENERAL

line of Samples to 'select from.

2000 styles. Our goods re
most reasonable prices. W

instance, both as to fit and
)ou to give lis a call to exam- -

vertors 9

YOU BUY A--

dDW
to examine the- -

and Tobacco Plow !

LIGHTEST, and we think

THE MARKET!
and get your money if

LEAD AND PAfllT YflUa HOUSE !

years ago with Pure Buck and Linseed OiLlast coat to whiten or rive tout hnnco .

Prices TJnequaled when CASH is Offered !

TO THEIR
When you can do ko At. mrH on .
the LARGEST MARBLE WORKS INmy line cheaper than the cheanest.

Brick and Cement Furnished, and
tWritefor Designs

where in the State. '

SS?' I
GOLDSBORO, N. G.

NOTICE.
The undersigned haviriar dulv nni;fioas JSxecutorof tho pcf0) e U2. 4;

Hams, deceased. herebvnntifi00
sons haying claims against TsaJdVtotCtopresent them to the undersigneddulyauthenticated, on or hpfnr

YYf Jl nieir recoyery,
vicuna luueuiea in estate are

1 iiiiineuiaie payment

Tie Surles House,
omithiield, N. C.

Under New Management.

1 lift rtMf. aaL. ...
XSTTelegxaph offlce in the hotel.

-- BE SURE

UDAHST
--and don't forget

"Carolina" Cotton
It is the NEATEST and

THE BEST ON
Try one, it will cost you nothing. You can return it

you don't like it.

m mi LINSEED OIL AND "BUCK"

oUistMTto
for example, houses that were painted 20

With this lead Vol need no zinc for the
nice finish.

FOR SALE.
One Keyptone ft Syrup Soda Fountain

complete. Infuse two seasons. Firft-ctas- s.

m every respect. To responsible
parties this Fountain will be sold on easy
terms. Write to .

' DR. L. T. WIIITAKER,
mch22-vswl- m Fremont, N. C.

mch22--t . W. T. YELVERTONGoldsboro, N. C, March 8, 188G-t- f Januarr 4. 1386--if Principal.


